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JOHN MACPHEE & CO.
ARE CLEARING OUT THE BALANCE OF THEIR

WINTER GOODS

». A. BRUCE
i MERCHANT TAILOR,

L* OVERSTOCKED with the following
i

j Goods !
and offers them at

i REDUCTION OF 20 PER CENT.
GENTS’ UNDERWEAR.

Flannel

Fur Caps,
Kid Mitts,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

OVERCOATINGS,
Which you can have made to your measure cheaper Ilian imported, 

Ready-made.

D. A. BRUCE,
December 21, 1883 72 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

Roman Intelligence.

Home, Jan. ï«, 18RI.
Several distiiiguinhixl perwou* were re

ceived in audience by hi* Holiness dur
ing the past week.

The Court of Cessation will, it is re
ported, pronounce on the 2Vth, sen tenet* 
in the iinjiorUtiil lawsuit between the 
Italian Government ami the Propaganda, 
and will then define the rights admitted 
by that Government to that most bene
ficent international institution.

’ Fattening Stock.

The following rules of general applies 
lion in fattening stock arc given by W 
If Boynton, in the Prairie Farmer: —

1st. Fatten stock in the stall. Turn I 
them out for exercise, but never feed in 
the yard. The animal that is obliged to interest to all parts of the Dominion of 
fight for its food among the herd and eat Canada. The Orange Bill 
it alter it has been fouu

NOTES 7B0M THE CAPITAL

(From Our Oim Corespondent.)

Ottawa, Feb. 20, 1884. 
The debating in the House since 1 

wrote my weekly notes has been of

and trampled. j read the first time, hut I think that will 
cannot thrive up to its fullest capacity, he the last of it for this session. It was 
There is an enormous waste of foou when introduced this time by Mr. Cameron, 
given in this manner. of Victoria, as it seems the brethren are

2nd. Give the animal warm, well-ven- 1 dissatisfies! at the manner in which it
The Sur re* l Congregation of the Prop». 'I'1"-'1 <|uartera. An animal | h»iKlled by Mr White, of limiting.,

gamla him vonttdeil the Vicariate A|.« I wl11 Hike ou lut much more readily when «ho by the way, doe. not wem to'he
tolic of Northern IJureli.lund, Australia, ; '« <- ">m fort able and not in 'on , much grio'ed at having a large while
lo the Irish Province ol the Order of »«””« l'«‘r of injury. The idea that an elephant taken oil hut hand., lest 
Hermit, of Si. Augustine. The new 1 «'>'"ial should tie confined in a dark .tall | «eeaion Mr Clarke, the athlelie editor 
Vicar Apontolic, nominated by Pontifical prolahly origmateil in this way. 1 dol'd the Orange Semi,net, waa in Ottawa 
Brief, i. the Rev Father John Hutehin , “ol consider darkness an imnortont eon j tur weeks urging Mr W lute to be brave

1 ' ................ 01K]jtions were “nd hold and not be cowed

-AT-

this way.
nol consider darkness an

son, of this Order, who. in a few days, ! J'«iun; ll,r '* «he other conditions were ' »<*d Iwhl and not be cowed into acijuies- 
wiII leave Ireland, acsom[mined by four “"ended to there would Im no reasonable ™ne« by the lest Sir John in the world 
A ugastiiiians, for tjueensland. ~ 1 .....

NEW TEA, NEW FRUIT, &C
Try our New Tea,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

aa.a3a.ts at

CLOTHING AT COST.

IT IS EXTRA.

Half-cheats, 5 and 10 lb. Caddies
(Tina with .craw top»), very choice.

200 boxes Prime Raisins,
200 boxes Choice Figs,
200 barrels No. 1 Winter Apples,

2 tons Choice Confectionery, 
Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Kerosene 

Oil, &c„
Wholesale db Retail.

BEER A GOFF.

At the conference held in the Propa
ganda by the American Bishop* a lew 

| weeks ago, the increasing emigration of 
the It;.linns to America was discussed. 
It is proposed to found an Italian Colony 
in the interior of America, connected with 
the American Colonization Association. 
Meanwhile, committees will lie formed at 
Naples, Genoa, New York. Baltimore and 
New Orleans, which, without favoring or | 
hindering emigration, may assist jmmu | 
emigrants. The Arch bishop of Naples 
has already replied to the apjieal by | 
establishing a committee. The com 
milices which will he formed in Italy 
will lie of great assistance.

The third detachment of “ patriotic pil
grims paraded the streets of Koine 
on Monday, the 21st. The arrivals num- 
licred over 10,000. Women from the 
Province of Potenzaand from Pmiteeorvo 
in their national costumes, and youths 
dressed as 15th century pages from the 
various districts of Siena—a veritable 
“ masquerade" as the jieople termed it— 
carried the flags of their city, and added 
color and picturesquencss to the other
wise dull procession. The sum total of 
pilgrims during the three weeks of 
imtriotie marching, who entered Koine, 
is estimated by the Italie, a Government 
journal, as 27,224. The municipality of 
Urhino took this occasion to lay a wreath 
on the grave of their world-famous fellow 

Kaphnel of Vrhino, who is buried

grounds left for such a theory Nothing hut since then a change has come over 
should lie neglected that will add to the the spirit ol his dream In fact he has 
comfort of the animal confined. It should been created a License Inspector, 
lie carded and bedded a* well as fed It must he Confessed that the answer

3rd. Give them their food in »uch a 0.f Sir ÇharU» w|,e„ itoked how it waa 
condition that they van get ;U full ll'v-mployw of the Mend llutlroed were 
nutritive value, and that, too. with the “* 7 y lT‘ to those of
lea-l trouble and annoyance If the 1 lho '""'""1 "mal «a. neither logical nor 
todder i, coarse it should lie cut up and biry. He said, in effect, that the
sprinkled with meal. A ton of corn 11’’1*'")1'™ «ore sittistied with Uieir wages, 
stalks treated in tin» way will do more !hul-TiL I"'«ly*Mital was pay-

ii,,v,U'.i inf.. I,lg. while the P. h Islam* was not, andg(ms 1 than a ton and a half thrown into 
the manger whole. If given whole, 
they will nose it over until the)-get all 
the leaves off, and then commence on 
(lie tender jiortions of the sUiik, gnul-

ng, while the P. K. Island was not, and 
his answer was unsatisfactory all through. 
It is a tact that the Intercolonial does 
not pay. There was tor the first half of 
the last financial year a deficit of 

■ally working the mass over until it is V"5 0)",' lb“t heffilutioti, and its more 
thoroughly fouled by their breath, ,h*“ l,kclF «he «"""'I hall will have 
causing then, to leave, nearly hall of it ““ » "°"» “hewing, 
uneaten. The, should have their feel! '. Un 11,0 forenoon ol February 11th a 
of mots cut up. so that they will not be | deputation comiwsd ol Prince bdward 
obligeil lo gnaw them off or run üie *, • " Wi“U'1 “I”’" ,Ik Minister of
risk of choking.

4th. Feed them regularly and water 
them regularly. Kcgulur feeding is an 
inijKMtant element in fattening stink, 
and one that is too often disregarded by 
the farmer. I Lis chores must Ire done 
when lie can do nothing else—bcfdr 
daylight in the morning and after 
at night, with a little intermediate at 
tention whenever lie liap|>ens to he 
Around the house. The idea of taking 
cattle out of a warm stable and turning 
them into the yard before they have 
fairly eaten their breakfast, and leaving 
them out until dark again, is a verycitizen, Kaphnel of L rhino, who is buried

in the Pantheon. I barbarous one, and will surely work „
A condemnation of a different kind has lus* tu the farmer who harlxire it.

I>een pronounced against M. Henry «les ----------- -m ■ w -------------
Houx, the director of the Journal de lionu,1 Fashion Notes
for offences against “ the law of the1 ___
plebiscite and the fundamental institu A,| fa^hhmnhle breakfast gowns arc 
lions of the kingdom of Italy, and the j now mn,|c cither with a Watteau plait or 
director and a Signor L mzzi, Ocrant, or j xn princess tortn. 
responsible agent of the journal, likewise
accused of the same offences, have l»ocn î^wiss Uslices and white ginlles of 
sentenced to one month’s imprisonment, j velvet, ]H>intvd Imck and front, arc worn 
500 francs line, and the expenses of the i with grand mother «1 russet of « ash mere or 
trial. The Act of Accusation relates that an

Marine and Fisheries in reference to the 
i lobster packing industry. It was iu- 
i troduccd by Mr. Brocken, M. P., and a 
I memorial was presented from the lobster 
packers of the Island, ot which the fol- 

• lowing is the substance :
| That the memorialists having been in- 

*1 Uiy i formed material changes are to be made 
!...,U.. I lbe Lobster Fishery Kegulations, suL 

mit that the fishing season should he 
from 20tli May to 1st September, thus 
giving, exclusive of holy.lays, holidays 
and bad weather, seventy-two working 
«lays. They (the packers) are of the 
opinion that the adoption of the close 
season clause would be ruinous if en
forced in July or August, and for the 
following reasons .

Charlottetown. N<-v. 21. 1883.

Call Early and Get Bargains, l. k. PRO W S E
SELLS THE CHEAPEST

JOHN MACPHEE & CO.,
January 23. 1884—yr ROBERT ORR’S OLD STAND.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
BAR.OAI3V8 ! !

—IN—

Upholstered Goods
Having imported a large stock of Upholstering Goods

BIB10T FROM TIB BEST MARKETS,
We CAN and WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We are now manufacturing

READY-MADE CLOTHING
------AND------

FUR CAPS

article in the Jouriuil de Rome designated 
the Italians as strangers in Rome, as 
usiirjiers, conquerors, desjioilers. and 
eulogised the Sovereign Pontiff, calling 
him INqie-lving, and uHacked the fund» 
mental institutions which have led to 
Italian unity with Homo as the capital. 
Natiïrally the Italians grant greater 
libert}’ to natives of the country than to 
foreigners. Much worse things have 
been said by deputies in the Parliament, 
and no one ever seems to have thought 
of prosecuting them. Republican jour
nals oppose the monarchy, but thev do

OJXT

Dm. 5. 188ff
L. E. PROWSE,

Slim of the Great Hat. 74 Queen Street.

Call and examine them.

MARK WRIGHT k CO<
Charlottetown, January 2, 1884.

THEO, L. CHAPPELLE,
Sole Agent for B. Laurence'» Spectacles, for Prince Edward Island, 

Diamond Bookstore, 89 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wild*, well-known city 
mUalonary In New York, and brother 
of the late eminent .lodge Wilde, of the 
Maaaaehueette Supreme Court, writes

••78 F. M/A SI., .Veer York. V.iy 16. 1882. 
MitftSK*. J. C. Avrn A Co.. Ueittlemen :

Ijwt winter 1 was troubled with a most 
uncomfortable Itching humor alTvctlng 
more especially my limb*, which Itched so 
Intolerably itl night, and burned so Intense
ly, that I could scarcely bear any clothing 
orer them. 1 was al»» a eufferer from a 
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my 
ai»peUte was poor, and my system a good 
deal run down. Knowing the value of 
Avkr's Sarsaparilla, by observation of 
nianv other cases, and from personal use 
in former years. 1 began taking It for the 
above-named disorders. My appetite Im
proved almost from the first tkwe. After 
a short time the fever and Itching were 
allayed, and all elans of Irritation of the 

-**------- —id. catarrh and cough
ral health V*»11”unllI 

It Is now eicellent. 1 feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute these results 
to the use of the Sarsaparilla, which 
1 recommend with all confidence as the 
best blood medicine ever devised. 1 took 
it In small doeea three times a day. and 
need. In all, lees than two bottles. I place 
these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may «V* good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds."
The above Instance is but one of the many 

constantly coming to our notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of Aysr's Sarsa
parilla to the cure of all diseases arising 
from Impure or Impoverished Mood, and a

GROCERY

MONAGHAN’S BRICK BUILDING,
Went Side Queen Street.

'j^HE Subscriber begs lettre to inform the
public that he 

them with
prepared to supply

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cl senses, enriches, and strengthens the Mood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and 
bowels, and thereby enables the system to 
resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrq/h- 
Umi /NsMsrs, FnptUmt of the Skim, FW 
malitm. Catarrh, General Debility, and ell 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system.

PaSPARKD BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Men.
Sold by all HwaTOlk, II, tot bottle

FLOUR,
MEAL,

TEA,
COFFEE,

SUGAR,
MOLASSES,

end all other artiolee to be found in a fi ra
cla.» Grocery Store, at lowret poaeible prit 

Also, 10.000 CIGARS, choice brnnde, 
which will be sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, June 6. 1883.

itW LUMORK YARD.
THE undersigned has opened a Lumber 

Tard on Queen’s Wharf, Charlottetown, 
where a full supply of all classes of Lumber, 

suitable for builning purposes will be kept 
constantly on hand. He respectfully soli
cits a share of the patronage of the citiseoe, 
and of country residents in geneanl.

PATRICK HOGAN. 
Charlottetown, Mqy 2, 1863—lyr

not eulogise the l^pv-Kmg as M. <le 
lloux. the FrcnvIiinîTii, «li«l in Koine.

.V very severe vomlvmnation ha« Lieen 
uttered in a letter by Cardinal Jacobini, 
Secretary of State, on the book issued 
by Rev. Carlo M. Curd. “The Vatican 
Royalty, Ac." The letter is a reply to 
an address sent by the “ young clergy " 
of Ravenna to the Holy Father through 
their Archbishop, (’animal (attain, pro
testing against the work of Curci, who 
addresses his book to “ the young clergy 
and believing laity." The Cardinal Secre
tary's letter says : *• The protest, its noble 
as it is energetic, ot your young clergy 
against the perfidious in*inuutions and 
the false doctrines contained in Curci's 
recent ltook, has brought a sweet con
solation to the soul of the Holy Father ; 
if has been a relief to the sorrow the 
leejter and the more keenly felt as the 
dITvuco was the greater and the more 
odious because it was directed against 
the Roman Pontiff, the Church, and 
and Religion, by one of its ministers. 
His Holiness has charged me in a sjtecial 
manner to write to you in order that you 
make known to those who have signed 
the address the special satisfaction with 
which ho has i eveivod the homage ren
dered by this act to the Supreme Ponti
fical authority, and to the person of the 
Pontiff, and to tell you that he accords 
from the depths of his heart the Apos
tolic Benediction to the illustrious pastor, 
to the clergy, ami t<> the faithful of the 
diocese of Ravenna."

The Nun of Ksnmare.

h.
(•loves worn for evening are very long 

—at le:i*t one yard, and oftentimes 
onc-and-u-halt. They are worn much 
wrinkled, and extend t«> the shoulder.

The tournoure is reaching quite promi
nent proportions; but, let us add, the 
old time hoop is not restored to favor, 
nor is there a prosjiect of its being so.

Velvet dresses are handsomest when 
made all of one kind of velvet and trim
med only with a little lace, black or 
white, or lioth, or tinted to match the 
color of the dress.

Pekin velvet with chocolate ground 
and red satin stripes is usdl tor the 
gathered vest and full skirt of elegant 
costumes that are completed by along 
pelisse of plain brown velvet.

Gloves thirty-one inches long, mosque- 
tairv shape, without a single button, are 
made of reddish tan Swede leather, to bo 
worn with any evening dress, either 
white, black or colored.

Mutton leg sleeves have l»een adopted 
by French modistes, and un* now coming 
ton* in imported toilets, after a prolonged 
snubbing, which they encountered when 
the «esthetic element first introduced

A favorite dress is the front and sides 
of one material, the waist or corsage, as 
it is termed, and train ot another. The 
waist may have a tiny basque skirt, or 
may curve to a ]»eak, an«l Ik- edged with 
lace or a ruching of the fabric.

For entirely black dresses for the 
early spring the handsomest satins an* 
living provided for the greater part of the
d re lie enriched hv a vest afro skirt 

of elaborate emliroidery «lone on 
or el.*e on net that is laid ujxiii

General News Items

BAB TBSTIROWIALS !

OOVRBMMBRT HoUfiR. lit Jane in

rm comfort smUatlemotion, sod I never exnert- 
eeee say etralR upoR my eyee efUr ReiRg them.

T. HEATH HATILAHD. 
It & Laura worn. Ueoteaant Governor.

CHARLOTTRTWir, let June, IMS.
I have been weaHng » pair of mlMN 

ehemd of Mr. Inursnoe four month*-tnoe.
1 earn remark with ireth that I eee nerfootly U»ssHTr.1.,1:'1"'' *u6 ““ * ”omC*’ ’ "

‘ DAVID UTKRLIKO.

AYER'S 
| CATHARTIC 

PILLS.

•Coaetl|iattoa.lBdlg*tion, ltc*U*e1.e,»ud 
all Billow IH eon 1er».

Sohl orerywhere*. Alwey* reliable.

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

No. 86 Greet George Street,
P. K. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

The illustrious Reverend Mother Mary 
Francis Clare, the Nun of Ken mare, who 
ha» recently founded a new order called 
the “ Sisters of Peace," lias, with the 
sanction and approbation of the Arch 
bishop of Tuam and Cardinal Manning, 
laid the foundation of the first community 
of the new order in the diocese of Not
tingham, England. On the arrival of 
this pious and charitable lady in Eng
land, a few weeks ago, whither she was 
invited in the interest» of religion and of 
the Irish poor, she was received with the 
warmest demonstrations of esteem and 
affection. The Duke of Norfolk was one 
of the first of her numerous friends to 
call on her, and her old friend. Cardinal 
Manning, who. as is well known, is a true 
friend to Ireland, extended her a very 
cordial reception. Most Rev. Dr. Bag- 
shawc, Bishop of Nottingham, who is an 
ardent admirer of the Irish people, vacat
ed his episcopal residence for the accom
modation of her and her novices pending 
the erection of a convent, and received 
the first profession» of the novices in St. 
Barnaba’s Cathedral, the ceremony being 
very beautiful and impressive, many 
clergymen assisting. This excellent lady

«T Undertaking attomlad to in nil ita|wil1. mo6t P«>l*bly, visit America nett | of the ill,

Some 30,000 children are living on 
cnnals-liouts in England.

The compiler» of the Australian census 
report that Australia could furnish 450,- 
000 men from 20 to 40, variable of bear
ing arms.

There are in the United States 15,000,- 
000 milch cows. One billion and three 
hundred million pounds of butter and 
450,000,00 pounds ot cheese are made 
annually.

Mi-s. Daniel O'Connell, wife of the 
Liberator’s only surviving eon, gave a 
fancy ball in London lately, at which her 
son appeared, dressed in legal attire simi
lar to that worn by his grandfather, to 
whom ho presented a marvellous resem
blance.

The Marquis and Marchioness of Kil 
dare, at their wedding in England a few 
days since, introduced something novel 
in the routine of marriage ceremonies, 
for the bridegroom elected to be unat
tended, so that there was no best man, 
but to make up for his absence, perhaps, 
there were 11 bridesmaids.

London Truth says : “ Lord Gnrmoyle 
wrote to Mis» Forteseue that one reaaon 
for breaking off the engagement was 
that the Duke of Richmond had said she 
could not bo received at court" Apro
pos of this Truth taunts the Duke of 
Richmond with being the descendant of

I It tak<-N n flMhcrman an average of eight good 
lUhtng dav* In which ti> put out end secure hi* 
trieue, and In itoine Inulancc* It require* Ions of 
rock lo iwure each trawl of about twenty-fiw

-■ Trap» and rock have to be con%-c yed by boat 
a ron»lderahle dUtance The carrying of them 
a»horc and replacing them would Involve an 
Immense amount of time, labor and expense 

•1. Aw each fluhvrman n-qulrv» alxiut one hun
dred trap* valut-d at #1 i-uc-li. the packer would 
have no alternative hut to land til* trap* and 
clone hi» year’» buwlne»*.

4. During the " clow season ’* the men em
ployed would have to go elsewhere for employ
ment. which would be a great I on* to thcmnelve* 
and the packer*, a* their »ervlee* could not be 
utilized for the mackerel fishery, lobster and 
mackerel fisheries being different, and requiring 
different degree* of skill.

5. That the time between the 1st .September and 
3>th May I» ample for the protection of the 
lobster, so far a* till» Province I» concerned ; 
that they require no more protection then any 
other fish - codiUh, herring or mackerel—which 
are allowedYo be taken at all neaeoti*.

It i» also set forth in the memorial 
that the packers, owing to several causes, 
ami amongst others the isolated position 
of the Island, have to prepare for the 
work seven months in advance ; that if 
the close season clause lie enforced it will 
put them to great loss, and they l»eg 
that for this year at least no material 

liange.- be made.
I am gla«l to inform you that the Min

ister gave assurances that the close 
season idea would not tie carried out.

The following extract from the report 
of the Minister of Militia may be of in
terest to the military readers of the 
Hf.kald

THE CAM I* AT MILTON.

A Provisional Battalion ('amp, under com
mand of Major Freeland, Brigade Major, 
having Uien authorized, it was held at Mil- 
ton, near Charlottetown, from the 20th of 
June to the 6th of -1 illy, and was very well 
attended, it lieing the first vamp held on tho 
Island for some years. I inspected it on tlio 
4th of July, and have to report in very satis
factory terms of the < amp in every particular, 
an«l I must say that much « redit is duo to 
Major Freeland, and also t<> Major Irving, 
commanding the Garrieon Artillery, for the 
sii«-«vss attending their exertions, in which 
they were supjwrte»! hy LieuL-C'ol. Boer and 
the junior otlicers. 1 have iu> doubt but that 
this Camp will prove to both officers ami 
men attending it, the great advantage which 
it has over the plan hitherto followed of drill 
at Company Headipi.irters ; twshles, it is now 
acknowledged that the drill of a rural Com- 
l«any at its local Head«piarters is practically 
of no value for any real service. Major 
Freelan.l infonns me that “ particular at
tention w as paid in camp to the dutios of the 
Non-Commissioned Ollioors, who wore re
quired to k<wp correct rosters of all duty 
men, and w ho, including ration carriers and 
orderly mon, parade»i at guard mounting, 
when the correctness of the Orderly Ser
geant's rosters was tested.”

branches, in town or country not8 ly «nrnmor. II. and i
intimate 
French woman,

offspring of 
>man, Mme.

ARTILLERY.
The progress of the Artillery in the Dis

trict since Major Irving obtained command 
has lieen highly flattering to his exertions. 
At the last competition of the Dominion 
Artillery Association, No. 1 Battery of his 
Brigade carried off the following prise», in 
competition with Artillery of the whole Do
minion, vis: Shifting Ordnance prize, Gov
ernor < ieneral’s prise for general efficiency, 
fourth aggregate prise in competitive prac
tice (smooth bore guns), voluntary attend
ance prize, and three individual prises. The 
No. 3 Battery, Georgetown, carried off—1st 
and 3rd aggregate prises Hi competitive 
practice (smooth ltore guns), and two indi
vidual prizes.

The Charlottetown Company is a very fine 
cotok 1 inspected tltem in Vamp. Major 
Rattan, the Inspector of Engineer», also in
spected tltem, and will report. I am glad to 
Ite able to report that all deficiencies in arms, 
equipment and clothing at the Brigade 
Major’s inspections have been replaced, and 
the amount charged against the “care of 
arms " allowance. The Provincial Rifle As
sociation is well managed, and much interest 
is taken in rifle shooting by tlte Corps around 
Charlottetown. 1 am glad to say that 1 can 
report a great improvement in the Active 
Militia of this District

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

John B. Taylor, Lieut-Col., 
Deputy Adjt General, Military Diet No. 12.

Hon. Mr. Howlan's speech on the ad
dress in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, spoken in the Senate, ie much 
spoken of and commended, dealing, aa it 

of Charles does, with facta and figures, and ad- 
Carwell. vocating reciprocity.


